
 
 

                 Hillhaven Leonberger puppy care sheet 
 
 
Feeding:  
3 meals per day until 6 months, then 2 meals for life. 
Always on dry food bags there is an amount per weight to be 
fed, I would mainly go by this but your eye will tell you if 
puppy needs more as you will see weight gain or weight loss. 
Puppy will sometimes eat more or less due to growth or 
temperatures. 
If puppy does not eat anything for a day, it may be sick so 
contact your vet. Plenty of fresh water available at all times. 
Do not let puppy drink from dirty water sources! 
Raw food can also be added to dry food to make meals more 
interesting, Cooked carrots added also probiotic yogurts, 
apples, banana. There are some fruit and veg that are toxic 
for animals. It is best to google this. 
 
House Training: 
Always take puppy out straightaway after sleep, after 
feeding, during play, last thing at night and any time you see 
circling behaviour. I find saying “Go Pee-pee” helps puppy 
understand what you want them to do “Praise for going in 
the right place” Verbal displeasure is enough to let puppy 
know not to go indoors. Puppy training pads left in one place 
in your home for puppy to find if he can’t get your attention 
to get out, this will also help. 
Remember your puppy’s age in months is roughly equivalent 
to years of human life, don’t expect too much 
 



 
Puppy Proofing: 
Puppies are like toddlers, they will investigate and chew 
things, so please supervise puppy and take care with 
electrical wires, chemicals, and other dangers that maybe 
around. 
Keep precious things out of reach! 
Give raw carrots, filled hoofs (which can be bought online or 
in some pet stores) not a fan of all the rawhide chews sold in 
pet stores, they don’t break down and some cause splinters. 
As they get older unsalted pigs feet can be given, great for 
teeth hygiene ( these can be got in butchers) 
Encourage puppy to play with his own toys rather than 
household items. 
 
 
Exercise: 
Allow as much free exercise as puppy wants, you will know 
when puppy gets tired, they normally lay down in a quiet 
place, have this place for puppy to rest and sleep at night. 
For the first few weeks maybe your utility room or a child’s 
playpen where puppy is comfortable. 
Puppy is growing very fast so must be allowed to sleep for as 
long as needed. 
Please do not “pavement plod “your puppy,  (five minutes 
per month would be a rule I personally go by.)  
Pavement plodding is not good for growing bones, joints and 
ligaments, do however take them everywhere to socialise, 
bring training treats with you at all times for encouragement 
if puppy  is unsure of anything or anyone. 
 



 
Try get puppy to experience something new and different 
every day, do not over react if puppy is scared, just act 
normally and speak gently with encouragement. Most 
puppies enjoy travelling in the car with you  
 
As puppy grows, they can get very strong while lead walking. 
We use a half choke collar, We order ours online from 
“Pawlines” in Belfast,  
https://pawlines.co.uk/ 
 
Some use head collar, “dogmatic size 5 for bitches and 6 for 
males. These head collars can be ordered online from the UK. 
https://snowpawstore.com/collections/dogmatic/products/d
ogmatic-head-collar 
 
 
Please do not use body harnesses, they are very popular at 
the moment but they do encourage the dog to pull more. 
They also restrict  growing puppies shoulders from forming 
correctly hence Puppy isn’t using their shoulders correctly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Neutering: 
We recommend not neutering until at least 2 years of age, 
Large breeds are still growing until this age and need all their 
hormones to complete their growth. Males don’t need to be 
neutered unless you find them being very Macho, but instead 
of neutering I would recommend training classes to help. 
Some Vets would recommend from 6 months but this is NOT 
a good idea. 
The bitches can start seasons from as early as 1 year, my girls 
were 13 months, there are bitch pants you can get in the pet 
stores if you have your girl indoors and don’t like the blood. 
Please keep you girl on her lead at all times while out walking 
during her season. Bleeding can last 10 days but your girl can 
still get pregnant after this time. A full season where she is 
giving the boys a scent can last for a few weeks after.  
 
Vaccinations: 
Please keep puppy in your garden until all vaccinations are 
completes, this is so they wont contract Parvo (This can kill) 
The symptoms are vomiting and bloody diarrhoea. 
Puppies have their 1st  vaccine at 8 weeks and 2nd at 10 
weeks. 
Puppies will have been wormed twice with Milbemax tablets,  
We would normally worm our puppies every two weeks until 
3 months and then again at 6 months, every 3 months after 
this stage. 
 
 



 
Grooming: 
Please do groom your puppy regularly. A puppy coat is 
reasonably easy, but they have a full coat change at around 8  
months, (Their Junior Coat) this is where puppy coat will 
allow adult coat to come in, some are worse than others and 
can knot very easily at this stage. 
If you are intending to bring puppy to groomers it is best to 
introduce them into this situation as a puppy for a wash, 
groom, nail trim and ears cleaned, so they are happy to go as 
they get bigger. 
You really need to keep on top of Adult coats, grooming 
weekly. 
For home grooming you will need  
Slicker brush,  This is excellent for taking out dead and loose 
undercoat. 
Fine comb , undercoat rake for active moulting stage 
Guillotine clippers for nails, be very careful doing this, making 
sure not to cut too close causing nails to bleed 
 
 
You may find it very advantages to invest in a blaster dryer 
 
Christies direct online will have all these products 

https://christiesdirect.com/ 
 
Castle Lack Products will also have these products 
https://ccpdogs.ie/ 
 
 
 



 
 
Things we have found useful 
 
Ears: 
Ear cleaning solution, pour into the ear canal, Cotton wool 
for cleaning out the wax and dirt build up. I also find Apple 
cider Vinegar dilute with water helps as ear cleaning agent, 
pour some on cotton wool and clean ears with it. 
 
Thornit powder, nothing better for red, irritated or damp 
waxy ears or after swimming. (always dry out ears after being 
in water) they have heavy ears which causes Yeast build up 
which will eventually cause ear infections.  
 
For Cuts, rashes, skin irritation, dilute Hibiscrub is excellent. 
 
Hot spots. These can come in  the humid summer months, 
when coats are moulting and old dead coat gets left damp, 
maybe after swimming. They get Oozy and very painful. 
Clean the skin really well with the dilute hibiscrub and 
completely dry, apply medicated powder, eg.Caldesene baby 
powder (powder can be got in Tesco with baby products ) 
Keep dry and keep using the powder daily. If it spreads or 
worsens please seek vets advice they may need antibiotics. 
 
Eyes: 
Irritations: Clean damp cotton wool and wipe, always from 
inside to outside of eye, should puppy have green discharge 
antibiotic drops or Ointment may be needed from vets 
 



 
 
Fleas, ticks and worms: 
We use spot-on product bought from vets, I would 
recommend you Don’t use Frontline, we have experienced 
problems with huge lumps where the product was put on our 
Leos. 
This is only really necessary to use if there is a problem or in 
Tick Season normally between April/October. 
I prefer then to keep up the regular oral worm dose every 3 
months. 
 
Limps and Strains: 
From time to time you may notice that puppy is sore or limps 
a little. This is usually due to overdoing exercise or maybe  
Pano. 
 
Pano is commonly called growing pains and is short lived, 
moves from leg to leg and mostly resolves without any 
treatment. Any severe lameness should be seen by your vet. 
Please Do Not let puppy or youngster jump out of a car, van, 
down off walls, sofa’s or career madly around with larger, 
heavier dogs.  
We have always used Glucosamine & Chondroitin added 
into our Leos diet, I have also made up Tumeric paste or 
Golden paste https://blog.myollie.com/golden-paste-for-
dogs/ 
these products help with growing pains, the Tumeric/Golden 
paste also helps with loads of other things 
 
 



 
 
Please feel free to contact us about any worries/concerns 
that you may have. 
We are here to help and answer any questions always 
 
www.hillhavenleonbergers.net 
 
Facebook/Meta https://www.facebook.com/ossboy/ 
 
mandyjsm@gmail.com 
 
0877499740 (Mandy) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


